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[Day- 1] 

 

Dr Joy Prabhakhar, consultant spoke about Projects how important in teaching. Learning 

through Project areexample that Student can remember the concepts very well. He has given the 

Project in excel to solve using Mathematical equations and for that equations, using Excel sheet 

we need to draw Graphs. Similarity in Graphs has been observed and small change in the Graph. 

So that Projects can help us to learn many things. 

 

 



 

Dr. Shekar K S, Professor KSSEM. spoke about Stress management in teaching, He has given 

live examples about how stress will be facing in everyone’s life. As we are a teacher how to 

manage stress and how to overcome stress was explained in short session. 

[Day-2] 



 

Dr Bhaskar S, Prof. KCT spoke about outcome based education and CO- PO attainment. He 

clearly explained about what is OBE why we need to adopt in all the institutions how it will be 

help to attain NAAC& NBA accreditation. 

Also explained about what is CO- PO mapping course outcomes, Program outcome (PO), 

Program Specific outcomes (PSO). Why CO- P0 mapping to be done and how it will be related 

with each course in all the branches, like information with live examples he has mentioned. 

[Day-3] 



 

Dr. V Krishna Murthy, Professor. Spoke about Attributes and guidelines of setting question 

paper. He has given inputs about using Bloom’s taxonomy 6 Levels of various knowledge. 

Explained about how to use Bloom’s taxonomy  levels in question paper setting. Given examples 

how to frame question paper in easy way of teaching. 

Dr. KVA Balaji, CEO, KSGI, Explained about Performance evaluation/Self appraisals depends 

on faculty Performance in Research, paper publications, FDP’S attended. NPTEL/ Course are 

Courses attended & certificate received Industrial internships, workshops, seminars attended by 

the faculty members by each course why it is necessary for teachers to perform in all the 

performances for self appraisals. 

 

[Day-4] 



 

 

Dr. Manjunath, Professor CMR University, spoke about team building activity in teaching. He 

engaged the Session in such a way that everyone has to involve and participate in the team 

building activity. How we engage the class with team activity connection with course and helpful 

Students to achieve their task. 

[Day-5] 

 



 

Mr. Nagesh, Ramamurthy Toast Master, spoke about communication skills/ personal 

development six Basic emotions that comes under communication skills and communication 

personality for each people in the Group and how they behave and speak under these Basic 

emotions like fear & Anger, Sadness & happiness (Joy) and disgusted & surprise, related to 

communication Personalities were discussed. 



 

Dr. Vipula Singh, Professor, RNSIT 

1. She explained about Signals and image processing. 

2. Digital image Processing topics (DIP). 

3. To learn DTP using MATH WORKS connected with MATLAB for students to learn new 

technologies in DTP. 

4. From this Students can able to get the knowledge of mini Projects, presentations in the 

class and to involve in the Projects to publish papers and student patents. 

5. Spoke on onramp courses for student Projects. 

[Day-6] 



 

Dr. Ravichandra Karkala, Professor, Yenepoya, Medical College.Explained about Students 

Mentoring. How Student Mentoring is helpful in all the view of Students perspective. 

How Student Mentoring has to be done by teachers for individual Students in their Mentorship. 

How to handle Students with personal Problems connecting with education & courses by 

Guiding Students in positive examples. 

 

 

 


